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2. Particular attention is drain to Lao fact that COAT cum
mot tidal Peter I441i0A to be approached or interrogated at tole stags.
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espionage during and since the ear, but also a number of premiciag oparatisoal leads.
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CriePliat VI
The Polish Intelligence -.writ»
1. lisekground of Collaboration
The origin of eollaboration between the Polish and Japanese General
Staffs dates bask to the Russo-Japanese war and Is resod on s oomon hatred
Of Russia. In kursve it began early in the seatury batmen General Strom
AKASHI who vas military atteehe in Stoekholm sod Gencral PILSVCSLI.

A

further tie was provided by officers who had been prieoners of wan in /*pan
and who bad been so kindly treated by the Japanese that they formed c slut
and later when Japaisese offleare ease to Poland as diplematie representatives,
they were ate* oetcrtaised by its members. A member of the IAMBIC famill
balemmed to this slob and when Col. SASAKI visited Poland hi was invited to
stay with them. (MOOBRA says than were many stellar oases. (MO adds that
it wee formerly • Japanese tradition to treat prisoner, well and that he was
profouedly shoaled to hear whet had happened during *arid aar II). Active
eallsboration between the two eimmtries on a military bests begin immediately
ass provident of Poland. 0110DilitA does
after the last war, when PILBUDela
as that General
Mt Imes, the details of what took pleas at that time. BO
!AMAMI and General PIATISIZA an well informed in this regard.
Until 3.131 tho easter of Japanese bitelligenee activity against
Bassi* was always in the Careen military attaohe's office. An arrangement
existed whereby Japanese offisers wore periodioally sent to Poland to windy
Ikaseies *odes with tho Polish General Staff arypto-analytisal emotion.
01101litna sites the following Japanese officers who were tsetsed aosording to
this agreement:
General BYAKOTALk in the let. 19110's
Gemoral 01117B0

•

•

•

#
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0.1. SAKAI kaseseaed) in tha early ibiots
MOO
Col. SAKURAI 193346
eel. SULAI

1, •

/ha origin of the Japanese tiptoe of analysis end ecimpilation of
4

material from the proms and its stassessful use fey intelligenee perposes--mbich wee practiced eo extensively dusiag the wer--..was also learned from
the Poles. Col. LOCALANKI, en authority on this system who had visited
Japan end was lator Polish military *Stash* in Portugal, ems 'their teaeher.
In exobangs for instruction in these mettere the Japanese undertook to
supply the Pelee with Imagism *ode istereepts and other 1146111'6mo* material
obtained from tbs far Bast.
S. World ear II
As a result of this background of cooperation, when Poland Ins
ocompied by the Germans and the Russians ix 1939, and to Polish kmezel
Staff forsed to take refuge in London', Col. GAM°, the heed of the P.I.S.
Prorosed to Col. MCA, Japanese Military etteshe in Areal', that the 7.1.9.
take over the Pelt* intelligence orgeaisatious *vilest Massie and Oemmasy.
This offer wee officially refused by Tokyo Headquarters because of tbeir
officers in
allisms• to Oemmesly. However, individual Japanese est Polish
Mumps continued to work together under cover ead Pole. who had stayed
behind on the santiment were given reponse* or kamsburian passport s and
employed in the Aubessies and Comsuletes.

tiallas to take every advantage of the possibilities of til. oollaboratioa is 1940, Col. RANO sent a Polish intelligens* mission to repen to
collaborate with the Japanese throughout the tar Bast. The oily name which

or

USODEBA reillealare in this group La that of Liautaaant sE012A who he thinks
was eanneeted with arypto—analysia.
3. "PIOUS IAWO.i•
0MODERA t e ams stmeesaful and aatowasive eollaborotiou eith the Pole's,
was esaterod around a Polish 4eseral :Miff officer who workad with kin is
his offiea for three mad a half years. This happened In tae fel/Acing way.
Whaa (NODBRA arrived is Stoekholm, be found eollaboration between the
Japanese and the Pales already astabliahed and fLautioning. It has been
arrangeod in 1940 by Col. CABO and Col. WIsEWUNA. 0110DOst's predesessor.
Ate had agreod that a former

effitmr, KIM& RUBtiOtatI (XTBIOE)WSKI 1)

who had formerly bees the hes* cf the Gamma martian sad one of Gao l s best
assiseants should be given a liMmeharisa passport and a °over Joh is a
houses military &flukes *Moe.

A*

first he hod been assigned to

001. OBOUCHI's *Mee La Bine. (Ems Patarsaa• B). Later whoa this was
almost as • malt ef the Basilian imettalos of the Baltic mouatrios, he
V A:

soft& t• Steekholm. When he arrived la Swedea there were teo ether Palms,
7.
GIBEVITOW sad BOW, who were ala . working there. Thief ouutualled ae

G/tEwicl.

omplosage group is Copenhagou and tho original plan had boot far all threw,
to remain end work against Germany and Masai.. Hawevor, OIREVITCB was
•avramised when one

of

his agents mos arrested by tbe ■A004011 La Ootobwrit.

As a result, he was obligad to (tease his aetivitiem mad, evantually wont to
England ii 1941. Thus, BUSIKOWSKI reaminatt as the only

rspresontative.

additional cover be obtained a fele. tusalaa passport in

In order to

11414V/41

the name

PIOTIts IWANOW from Finland, whe ys he had eontamts is the lissisa

of

polio.. Be had previoualy been siting the alias

:■hi4

VI0Km11,0jSET.

:
11111 Sr(.(:1;;
-4-

Nok

ONGASRA worked with in on tbs coot intimate terms umtil the spriag
et 1$44 an4 rotors to bia as his "Gillet et Staff. P Although RUalliogt3LI ass
employed is his anal, be allmad him absolute indepentenee is his intelligenos
eatilltias and deliberately remised ignoraat of ths details et may of his
operations. Its two main targets were always Rossi* and Garmay. Ns mew
IWO 010Diata amy laformatim about

the western Allier and ataillui ways that

he newer asked tor my.
4. 0Mtest with Lesdoa
Threagh momixowarr, OMODIRA was amoral time la Crest matast with
dolma =MAKI and the Pollak Gemmel *off in Lemdm, man atter a state
of war existed between their two stiles. In le g whoa Poland deelared war
end the Palma similes in Jams were obligod to lsam, two of the •Moms.
MBA mod ma ether, made Mom their Maim to remain lathe tar
matima their work
the tamest%

the

agaisst

request

East and

Ramis In seerot, MO still in eallaboratisa with

that this

be allowed was forwarded to Palish

Readmartere is Loados throw& MODXRA's office. Cithia a abort time Often@

SCIXOREZI anawerad that parmisalen gag glom in *sea/4mm with cm jam
tradition of oollaboratioa batmen Poland and JaPaa• Oa aaaaasy loasasioa
OMODXGA reeelvad a largo number of paper reablas from Garammy.

Bs /pentad

to mad these to Magow and BUBIIDGMI mderteek to do it for him through
the Palish diplomatic *curler. This attempt was wa gasseseful bemuse the
money was intermpted by the British at Gibraltar and was returaad to Stockholm.
Inform/Aim gathered vy the Polish mimics in Moscow also reached ONOIGGiAls
attic*. 7oi4har details regarding this will be gime below.

5. The Polish-Japanese Organisation.
9UBLEOF5TI had es-tousles connoctions with agents in Russia and
throughout sort eastarn Europe. In scoparation with CNODLIo; ha amid the
Japatmeo dipleamtie mission, and their courier system to transmit reports
from these agents back to his Load= headquarters. In ozehang, for this
marvio0 he madertoek to share the contents of the reports.
gue Japanese *Mims 'shish playmd • part in this system were located
in Germany, the Baltic countries, and ?Wand. Berlin was the central and
most ostlirs •laaring-peint. There, another P.I.b. *Meer, :ANDRIC alias

XIMMISWICZ, had been Own • Agawam passport sod worked in the Malmsey
with attaahas MR* sad =1A. Rol was assisted hy a polish woman named
La1NSKA, she had a Job as eecrotery is the Xanslitatan Legation where she
wortod with First Secretary ammo, attasbes KASAI and ThmADA, and samatines
s;a1EAGAXA, the Immodmatal Consul in limaburg. ROSEICNO was a (sower same used

by General =DMA, one of the bent Jape:doe specialists as Russian intelligsnce
mhe had boon sent to !Wain as a lisasharian diplomat with. special mission
to work through She Pelee against Anemia. Rs travellod book and forth
trequoiny between lbsrlin and kream. In Isonigsbarg ;ha office of the
Japanase Consul, SOMA/a was used. lb had fornarly taught Russian in the

d later La

Sapanasa language whoa in &whin, adore Use' and TAM4DA had bean his
papila. In Riga, before the Russian oeempation, ta

malaiaal.

OM= formardsd the reports through the Japanese courier to Stockholm.
OMURA give. the following 'mama* of what he knows of thee*
organisation's.
a. South **storm Rossi*.

*v.-c., .7

After the defeat of Poland In 1959 a group of Poles took refuge
:
_

_
ill the Ural and Caucaaus region. ;sous them ware former members
of the

who had been briefed and organised by GANG and

Rusnowai before their departure. RUBINOWSKI tried to satuelleh
comemniamtiona with shoo from :Soak:win. Hoeuver, this prayed too
difficult and ao a daaoriptlon of the orgaalaetion and the list Of
ageaVa eases were sent to Tokyo. grODARA dosa not know how this

was used by the Japanese, but he thinks that liaison with the group
mart have been made by the Anemia military attaehe in Persist or
Turkey. general ISOMURA, the military attache in Ankara, probably
woad have been La *barge of this at the time.
b. bialistok, bleak, and moll/ask.
A network in this region where Bialiatok had lam been a *enter
of Pa.. activity was organised by Col. CABO in 1930. asalairsa
arranged for the information gathered by the agents to be plaice& up
at railway stations by the Japanese warier, travelling beak end
forth between Tokyo, *meow, and Berlin. In Oermasy it was retelved
by JAZ= in the Berlin Bmbeeey. He forwarded it to trookholie and
from there it went to Loudon.
This Witting fnartioned enceessfuLly through 1040 uatil ohe of the
coasters missed • connection and contact wee loot. I plan was made
to resew it by seeding to Bootee, a

officer whose cover name

was nruAs, from Warsaw, ',bore he bad remained since 1939. All
preparations to do this had been oompleted ineluding the password
by which he was to contact TAMAOKA, Japanese military rateabl y in
Moscow, when the outbreak of the Buseo-olermen war made it impossible.

*a

o. Poland; Resietaace Bovoannt.
Infbrzotior obtained rrow tn ofleb underground also reached
London through LJITDI':! , ADIIMif:arl, end their Japanese collaborators.
It woe authored in the MAnohurion Consul g to Benerel in Bowsaw ander
the direction of AKIKP:7

RO!..,RINO by

and KISCZBIZ7ITSCR.

elne of to Pella broth!trs, oho spoke Japenese one who had formerly
been employed in the Japanese Smbassy, end forwarded through the
Japennee couriers to Barite. The Manchurians carried

OA

the

/lateen in Warsaw basinss their capsulate remained open oiler the

XsPohllso Embassy had closed down. This source went out of existence
at

the beginning

of 1942.

d. Katona and Koenigsberg.
Thu :teeter of this orgenisatinn was located in the *Mee of
Stelliab..

He was assisted by two Poles named PLRZ and TaLKUS

whom he took with bin when be moved from Lithuania to

lee, Preside

after the Russian invasion. They were in contest with embers
of the Polish Resietence Movement wbo lived in KOWN° and the
neighboring region. They worked under the leadership of ;Aram.
While in Kennett =MAIL', received their reports and vent thaw by

Tapenese courier to Rigs, where RUBIKOV:a.i, who was working in
ONOUCRI's office, gave than to Colonel :14111.31UIRSKI, the Polish
military attache (later amommid to &tockholu) who forwerded then
to Leaden. Whoa he eel in Koenigsberg, the reports were sent.-still by Japanese ocurier----to Berlin, where they wore taken by

TAKURIC and forearmed to London vie ABIZINEKI and SR4..Z.AAINTal
who had both moved to :::tockholn. These venom-to covered Russian

sfix

'1,114mit
:1504
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movements in Lithuania their army and air toren and Cieroast
troop eoncentretions.
In ,pril 1941 ABM:: was arrested 1n BerIlh by the
Bin interrogation revealed the whole network including Japanese
perticipation and the role of the so-called

in ;:toekt.ole.

At about this tins ONOD2 !. reltes that be :dhnted to take
ausuonrx with him on a trip to Berlin. The latter's visa bad
been obtained from the Osman. with suah facili4 that
balsams sunploiona. On examining it and oomparing it with his own,
he found that it had a spatial narking. As a result of this

RUSIKUNOKI thougbt it wi per to taxman in Stockholm. Shen ChoLnkr.
arrived in Berlin, he y es told of IALUBIC's arrest. LAPIbbf■A was
also arrastod and in her poasossiox the GWrmans found a hair brush
Walls of which contained microfilm or a report on the order of
battle of the Oman Army on the Eastern Yront. wiOrba was shown
this by AUMLIDIP as proof that the oiss had been working against
the Osman*. Ai lator hoard tbst

bad eseaped end reached

Terkoy.
The German government protested officially to MIKA, the
Japanese ambassador, who aecording to ot.: tR.i., in order to *year
himself pat the blame on the office or the military attache in
Stockholm: OMODERA says that he immediately telegraphed to Tokyo

demanding to be reeelled and threatening to **omit hart-kin /. if
this were not done. The answer took a lose tine to come and bY
the time it did the attack on Pearl BArbor had taken place and

Pfti kit
i;

OUOUWRI

.

WaQ

buoy with other natters.
rmtsinad in his office in spit* of the Pernana

who never caused their uressura fur his dimeiseal. 3h1, the
chief of X. C. :shards°, ease to ONOW.W and demanded a list of
"MNOW's" vitas in Germany end Poland, threatening to protean
to Tokyo throudh HIhSaaR(A . or RZITIL if it was not given. =LIRA
ignored this demand ond it was not until almost throe years later
that the Swedish government intervene! and EUBIK0d3I was expelled.
Nets: ;..1though 0110DIa" claims to he ignorant of further (Manila
sonsorning SUGMRA'S organization the account shish he nos given
dofinitely confirms the ovidenes obtained from the Sire letter to
00NR1NG of July 1941, quoted in Reference

A,

parks 8 and 31.

shiquiriee as to SUGra..Ws present whereabouts have bee& sada at
the Japanese Foreign Office by this Headquarters. Tb* answer
was that he had raneined in Roumania.
e.
anixowsKI had two eouroas in Finland. One was n Paliah
Offiee: named Ratak who received information from agents in Russia.
Tbs other wee the F.1.6. where he wee in contest with FOTELArdb,
PAABONCSI s assistant in charge of espionage. ONOUldiA knows no
details of this ralationshir, nor of :he typo of information szaboixgg.
Berme the Russian invasion of the Baltic ecuntries,
R3liraM8K1 received the information in Riga. Later, liaison was
earned out by ,XLIO (cover nsas XHUILT) who frequently sane to
Stasi:bola for that purposa. Many of that reports frau Beisiaki

$ TV_
were seat to stookkola throudh c;NOUC3I and tne Japanese diplamatic
bag, and others, 0N0L.6-. thinks, tarougb Baited .Aates diplomatic
teariars. HO explaina this by the fast that American officials in
Sweden and Finland were also interested in Busaias intelligsaatt.
The linmish organisation funetioned until &twist 1944.
f. Mersa.
Thera mexe two Polish agoutis at Boras. They savored Russian

troop movamaats and transportation of ear notarial and 002t their
Later, after 1940, they

Marts to Baslahl throagh

established La direct sammuniestion with Britain over the northern
rests.

PUll•
Tee Reims worked for RUBIE.0-;I

it

Latvia.

They were

MilIWIT2 and s woman mhos* na gs began with nir and ended with

ne. (Bee also Referanca B). Before 1940 they were in direct
oantaat with BUB1E0WSII and ONOULIII. After the atesian invasion

they oomonaleated t!ftratigh AULIC and istor an sailors in Mi.ASINVII
axgenixation. They eeasod operations after the beginaing of the
Beadowderman war.
Waft'

In Amos* 1941 when Octave' JIXORMI's governmeat sem* an
effisial mission to Bowsaw for the first tins, e P.I.B. officer
acaompaalod thma. BA was able to send information threagh to
Landau whence it went to 0110Z2BA in tstookholm throagh the Polish

diplimatis bag. This sour°e produced sxcellent information

twt

reer

J. \ ■

AViV,

until 1942 uhea it was sompromised through Russian penetration
of Polish 'odes. (liee below 9 nos. 1,2,3,4, 6 5.)

OMAR!, pays that the Pole/ believed for * while that the
moue of tbi. had been • leak %shish oesirred when the Japanese
passed

OA

the information to tha Sextons, however, the evidence

sabeequeatly given at the trials of the People involved re"61114
that it nod been through the codes:
6. Results.
GOODMRA wee given the felLewing information from reports which
RUBIROadll revolved from these sourees:
I.. Yebroary to June 1941,
i. amiss troop

MAMAMOUAS

in Lithuania, Latvia and hest

keland.
U.. The concentration of German foroes in usat Prussia and neer
MA'AM

iii. The establishment of Gorman air bases in Poland.
Rotes Through reports ii and iii, °soma^ was able to cheek
sad confirm other information Isaiah revealed the German plea
to atteek Russia.
le. liters. on railroad trensportation of Rama= troop. and war
materials in Seaters Poland.
B. July 1941 to December 1942.
I. The Russian operational plan for the "Geatral Front".

Li. Report. on

ROASIAA

General Staff oonvereatione in Oetober

1441. These gave an account of the dleauesion between

41 SW
-

12 -

X.ALIN, ono wanted to defend Missoor st all sesta, and
TIROSRXR10, who wanted to retreat behind the VOlgs.
iii.mevemont of Russian mauves walled back from the Voile
lino to defend Mosso, (winter 1941-1942).
iv. Ranges Gessrs1 Riot! estimates of German operatioas in 1942.
itifALIA feared.. Germs& attack against the

lift sift

of the

Meow front)

v. Russian plans La the spring of 1942 for strategic retreat to
the Doe-Stalingrad-Yelga-tuban line.
vi.

Reports concerning the removal of Russian war induwtry to the
Oral raglan.

C. After 1642
1. irequant reports giving estimates of Russian strategic reserves.
Lt. Russian troop moveseants on north-oastern and central fronts.
111. Order of battle of the German Army.
freyuent reports with estimates or the produwtioa of On
war induatries.
is addition to providing facilities for communication, OMURA
gave the roles information under the fallowing headings:

1. Russia& troop weermeots La :Wraps and Asia. Illms Tokyo,
German, Ausgarien. aut Mask gouge's.
U . Aar potential of the U.

Yrom Tokyo and Germs& @curses.

iii. Order of battle of the Russian Army. Irea Gamma& souroes.
iv. Teohnleal developmets in Germany and Massie,. Iran German

•al
5011r0•111•

mit fel!
mil, 44.
13 7.

The Impulsion of "UMW
At the begloaimg of 1944 tho Genoa, filially mumweded in obtainiag

Seediab support for the avulsion of NUMINOWSKI. Oomeral

ma=

eamo to

031912:9A privately and told kis that the MAW' gemmiummt bad positive

evidesee that w/14804" yea aa latormatiomel opy----markiag for all, egaimst
e11.----mad that maleao allatinic promised to get rid of hie at mme, the gammaam* veald take offielal males. OMURA tried la vela to get this eeeisloa
cad LAW. Me mas finally Mollgod to arrange
abuser& hy appmellag to IMILSNI
far IMBIZOINIv a dapartere. No at first ememidered motive bin to rialsad,
Wore PAAONOWoom villiag to resolve him tut after soverel amothme he meat
to Zealand, cad lator to Italy. COODSRA v a last nameags from kin me resolved
Jima worm repetriatioe mad ammo fivettbe IMedgmertere of general ANDERSt
Army.
8.

l'as NOPRAN Hoare,.
Were Undo( RUSIKOdEXI node an *grommet to oead flitINQa lafornatioa

free Ragland for which be ems to ha paid in dollars. His reports vere to he
slimed o ZOSAIMBOIV lad mem to 1m hooded to CBODIRA by 892,--ANISIS1 or ome of
hie mmlataate. OlkozaRn wee to reach 2usiso4at1 through a Pole named VISilIAN
GADOVAI. Iii letter, rare to tie imearthed with three ammo: Mr. 11680, =ASA,
3f/P8Alt. OMURA resolved shoat SS Utters from this mum*.
At first in the simmer of 1944 the information was good. It eonoerned
Allied military astivitioe in India and

BUrma.

A the ead of the year it

'mem to deteriorate. The reports them told of an impending }Minis), attack oa
BorM00 attleh

vas belled by all other developments of

the

war. TheY gave mash

imformatioa about Iapeamm war arises, and stories about the lew morels of the

*IN

n.

gi

COik

Japeasse troops. At this tine 090Dalti, became "(strin ged that he num
receiving deoeption material, however, he •outlaued to send money, peyius
La all about 10,000 Amorieen dollars for the information. MA feel. sure
thet it all went to the British, but he deolares Massif more than happy to
bens paid this pries for the atry of RUBIXORSLI into Greet Reitman. After
three sad a half years working in S Japanese aril,* it was evident that
same prise would have to be paid. 0110DEin saye that et heart, he roam mob
nether thibk of ausixaraa ail having seat deeeptisn material. sad tbne
isuained to the med, level to the eause of the western Allies.
S. Ocatasta after 'I 1 Day
After the German surrender 0901MA reoelved weesionel personal letters
from ROBIROWELI and two massages frau Cal. GAMO. They all

OGNO

through

HI00000001002 1 a lorries. One of OAMO t e messages annommeedthe inpondisei Rueelan
deelmwetioe at war against Japan, and thA other give details of the nommen,
Of tell iMMOULA divisions to the 1111. Eastern front.

10. After V DRY
0M0ORRA'5 eeeteste with the Pelee eoatinued even after the Japanese
eareesder. Is amys that in October 1945

some to see bin oa

Wolf of Col. 0.00, asked if he ins la awed of money, and said that if he
was net ea good terms with the

sow

Japanese government, the Poles would inks

more of hie and his finny. Inter, when the Japanese repatriatioa party was
La Mlles, MOM vats inberviewed by a Neenah oolong/ weed 000AIROT 190
shamed him. letter frau del.

OAMO

rommenendies the best treatment for °ROOM--

oe faithfal !lima of Pelmet." Is has absolute confident* is his prestige with
the Pelee and offers to gee it in establishing • meting tooted% betimes then
and United Stites gayeties.

ILSE

R1F
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Dihied

U. grACSOWIA/C 0 LOgedONOPAXA stye that in 1444, a young Pole who gave his name as DOUGA
ewe to the military attache's office and was interviewed by (MOW. øe
said that he had soaped from :MAL& and was on bit we to America. go
offered his mervicos to the Japanese.

mosa

introduced him to ONOWIRA.

but he nage a very bed inpression sad it was deeided to break oft *outset
immediately. OMURA denies that DOMOA told hlie anything about having
feemmrly worked for the Abeehr or being dirested to Stockholm by the Japanese
military **Umbe l s °fries in Berlin.
2S. Japanese spesiallate.
011011111A has supplied the following list of Japanese officers who have
all beea at omoUse oat duty as military attaelos in Poland end should be
informed et Polish activities in the Par East during ths war.
Sates The armee et those eoasidered to ba eapeeially well qualified
are smirked with au aeterlak.
*Major Seasral

gemetaka. *wise

OR

duty In Poland, first in

the twenties med again from 1954 to 1936. Later canuanded the
Japanese forage in Boma) (9)
Col. Gemmel CUBS Seesabove. Taseher in the war eollege on duty
in Poland daring the twenties.
Lt. General WI1505S1 gilabiro. In Poland during the twenties.
latelligeme Wiser. At the sad of the war commander in
2Mrth Japer (4)
L4. deeerel atinI gbireyasa.
Is Poland about 111$9, operations officer.

*Lt. General HATA Eiaomatexo.
On duty in Poland 1930 to 1932. Intelligence offieer,
organisation apes/al/at. derks4 in Russian 1$00$1,0ft of
Lept. II. Later aesietant military attache in Moscow, 1936.
Lt. &moral TAIL401.13e. 4mmoo.
On May in Poland 1232 to 1934. Chief of Joyous* atlitar'
latalligause in MarbLs, 1240 (f)
Lt. OemsraL FORMICA
Assistant to Yalio10,10a is darsom. latelligemse offieer,
Radataa Speolallet. Meld to

km,

a lot about peostration of

the U.S.S.R.

Lt. General MASADA afters
Oa duty in Poland 1934 to 1236. latelligsaes officer. AS the
emd of the ear, commander in Shaaghal (?)
*Major Osseral USDA Masao
Om duty in Poland 1936 to 1939. Cooperated closely with
Col. GAO.

offieer, worked in General Staff,

Dept. 2, Morales seetioa.
4110.3er dommul MIMOSA
Wilitury attmehe to ammonia, 1939 to 1942. Nell leaned on
Pollak eollaboretion with the ;opinese in south eastern Some.

